WHERE THE U.S. SENATE CANDIDATES

STAND ON LIFE
VIEWS ON ABORTION

JOHN JAMES has repeatedly affirmed his prolife credentials and has not shied away from stating his prolife views. “I want to
speak for those who have no voice. I want to fight for those who can’t fight for themselves and I can’t imagine a more vulnerable
group of people than our unborn children.”
DEBBIE STABENOW has been a consistent supporter of abortion for her more than 30 years in office. She has voted to continue
late-term abortions, voted against parental consent laws for minors, and even voted against the Child Interstate Abortion
Notification Act, which would stop children from being smuggled across state lines for an abortion without their parents being
notified.

VIEWS ON TAX DOLLARS FOR ABORTION

JOHN JAMES has taken a firm stance against using tax dollars for abortions. He supports efforts to defund abortion providing
organizations like Planned Parenthood who annually receive more than 500 million dollars in taxpayer funding.
DEBBIE STABENOW has voted repeatedly to give millions in taxpayer dollars to abortion providing organizations. In the
Michigan Legislature she voted to force Michigan taxpayers to pay for abortion through Medicaid in 1987. In the U.S. Senate she
voted three times in one day to give Planned Parenthood millions in taxpayer dollars

EUTHANASIA/DOCTOR-PRESCRIBED SUICIDE
JOHN JAMES “Life begins at conception and ends at a natural death.” John James’ commitment to protecting life at all stages has
been confirmed, and he will stand not just for the unborn, but also for the elderly-frail and disabled.
DEBBIE STABENOW has a dark record on the issue of euthanasia and doctor-prescribed suicide. In Michigan Legislature she
voted against banning doctor-prescribed suicide. In the U.S. House, Debbie Stabenow voted against a ban on the use of federallycontrolled substances for prescribing to suicidal patients.

CONFIRMING JUSTICES
JOHN JAMES “I will fight to preserve separation of powers...and will approve Justices who will interpret the constitution as written.”
DEBBIE STABENOW has voted repeatedly to confirm judges and justices that support a false interpretation of abortion as a
right. She has voted to confirm pro-abortion Justices Sonia Sotomayor and Elena Kagan while voting against the confirmation of
prolife Supreme Court Justice Neil Gorsuch.

THEIR SUPPORTERS
JOHN JAMES is endiorsed by Right to Life of Michigan PAC, the National Right to Life Committee, and Susan B. Anthony’s List.
DEBBIE STABENOW has consistently been endorsed by pro-abortion groups. She has been endorsed multiple times by Planned
Parenthood and has even accepted tens of thousands of dollars from the abortion giant. She has also been endorsed by NARAL
Pro-Choice America for 2018.
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WHERE THE MICHIGAN GOVERNOR CANDIDATES

STAND ON LIFE
VIEWS ON THE RIGHT TO LIFE

BILL SCHUETTE has consistently protected the unborn. From supporting a ban on the barbaric practice of partial-birth abortion,
to ensuring that children born alive after failed abortion attempts are protected, Bill Schuette has demonstrated his belief in the
value of every child.
GRETCHEN WHITMER has stood for abortion-on-demand at any time and for any reason in the state legislature. She has voted
multiple times against partial-birth abortion bans, instead allowing for abortions to continue right up through the process of birth.

VIEWS ON COERCIVE ABORTION
BILL SCHUETTE has voted for informed consent requirements, 24-hour waiting periods so women have time to learn the facts
before getting an abortion, and prohibitions on abortion prepayment.
GRETCHEN WHITMER voted against a prohibition on prepayment for abortions so that women feel compelled to go through
with the procedure, even if they changed their minds. She also voted against MI House Bill 4446 of 2006, which simply required
that an abortionist must allow a woman to see her ultrasound if she asks for it.

VIEWS ON TAX DOLLARS FOR ABORTION
BILL SCHUETTE has voted against the use of Medicaid dollars for abortions and voted for legislation that prioritizes family
planning dollars towards organizations which don’t perform abortions. He voted for legislation requiring that any elective abortion
coverage in a state employee’s insurance plan be paid as a separate premium so that Michigan taxpayers aren’t funding elective
abortions for state workers.
GRETCHEN WHITMER has consistently stated that she would fund Planned Parenthood and other abortion providers as
Michigan’s governor. While in the state legislature Gretchen Whitmer voted to compel health insurance policies to mandate
abortion coverage, forcing all policy holders to pay for elective abortions.

THEIR VOTING RECORDS
BILL SCHUETTE has a 100% prolife voting record stretching back to his first days in Congress in 1985. As Attorney General Bill
Schuette shut down abortion clinics operating outside the law including two which weren’t incorporated by a licensed medical
professional.
GRETCHEN WHITMER has voted against prolife legislation consistently such as bills that make coercive abortion a crime, bills
that require abortion clinics to be properly licensed, and legislation making partial-birth abortion illegal.

ENDORSEMENTS
BILL SCHUETTE has been supported by Right to Life of MI PAC going back to 1990. Bill Schuette also has the support of prolife
leaders President Donald Trump and Vice President Mike Pence.
GRETCHEN WHITMER has been endorsed consistently by pro-abortion groups Planned Parenthood and EMILY’S List.
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